OXYGEN INFUSIONS
Oxygen Treatment
ATOXELENE (60 min)
Botox alternative that helps to
soften and firm expression lines,
define the eye contour and
plump the lips. It is useful against
wrinkles and expression line.
(Can also be added on to any other
oxygen infusion)

$150
Oxygen Treatment
COLLAGEN (60 min)
$150
Oxygen Treatment
VIT C+3 (60 min)
$150
Oxygen Treatment
VIT A (60 min)
$150
Oxygen Treatment
ANTIOXIDANT (60 min)
$150
Oxygen Treatment
REJUVENATE (60 min)
$150
Oxygen Treatment
BRIGHTENING
(Opulence) (60 min)
$150
Oxygen Treatment
SENSITIVE (Clarity)
(60 min)

$150

VIP
CONDITIONS
APPLY
• Must pay one payment in
advance $99
• Must attend at least
once a month or have 12
treatments or more in a
period of 12 months
• By appointment only
• Must give the clinic
a 24 hours notice
for cancellations/
rescheduling, a $25 fee
will be taken from the
$99 deposit
• If a client cancels pre
booked appointments
in under 24 hours
twice in a row, on
the 3rd cancellation
we will charge $25
for cancellations/
rescheduling)
• The upfront payment
of $99 can be used on
clients last service if they
decide to stop there VIP
Program
• The upfront $99 cannot
be refunded in cash
or transaction and
or cannot be used to
purchase products or
anything else.

www.bvadvancedbeauty.com.au/choochoo

pricelist

GET THE SKIN YOU’VE
ALWAYS DREAMED OF
KICK START YOUR SKIN INTO GEAR NOW
WITH OUR VIP LOYALTY PROGRAM
ALL TREATMENTS INCLUDE FACE & NECK.
Total Value up to $250 | YOUR VIP MEMBERSHIP
LETS YOU CHOOSE A FACIAL + SKIN TREATMENT

FOR ONLY $99 (Conditions Apply)

The work we do does more
than improve looks.

Shop 1 Railway Square Wyong 2259.
@ Choo Choo Hair & Beauty.
bvlaser@gmail.com 0405 213 720

FACIALS
Brightening Facial
(Enzymatic micro peel)

Skin Brightening treatment suitable
for all skin types. Using AHA & Papaya Enzymes to achieve a healthier, radiant skin. This peel requires
zero down time & gives you instant
radiance! BENEFITS: Fantastic
for congested, dull, devitalized or
ageing skins or for when you need
a “pick me up”.

$49
Refining & Clarifying
Facial
(Peel Accelerator)

Correcting treatment (for pigmentation & clarifying). Using a
42% blend of AHA’s & B vitamins,
the refining & clarifying facial is a
bv-corrective treatment. Expect
slight to mild pinkness after the
treatment for 1-8 hours & possible micro flaking 1-3 days post
treatment. No down time required.
BENEFITS: To achieve skin clarity & refining congested, acne or
problematic skin while also providing an effective pigmentation
treatment to even the skin tone &
achieve luminosity & restored skin
health.

$69
Collagen Repair
Treatment for Ageing
or Acne
(Ageless Peel)

Cellular Repair Facial for Ageing
& Acne. The vitamin A will repair
DNA damage & regulate sebaceous
activity (oil flow). Expect possible
pinkness after the treatment for
1-24 hours. Possible micro flaking but no down time required.
BENEFITS: An Anabolic treatment to rebuild skin strength,
health & suppleness. Fantastic for
treating ageing pigmentation as well
as Acne or Acne scarring.

$95

TREATMENTS
DELUXE FACIALS
(DREAM TIME FACIALS)

ANTI- SAGGING
DreamTime Facial
(60 minutes)

A must have anti sagging powerhouse
with
gravity
defying
peptide power. Counteracts the
effects of the force of gravity
providing a V lifted look. Plus a
state of the art collagen building
peptides
to
promote
skin
renewal & rejuvenation Booster.
BENEFITS: Skin lacking elasticity
and firmness, Premature ageing,
fine lines and wrinkles, Sagging skin
lacking volume. Enhances essential
skin components for a lifted more
sculpted appearance fantastic for
congested, dull, devitalized or
ageing skins or for when you need a
“pick me up”

$125
LINE ERASER Dream
Time Facial
(60 minutes)

A targeted wrinkle smoother for
a stress-free look, filling in the appearance of lines & wrinkles. A
high-performance peptide serum
providing a pain-free alternative to
more invasive line & wrinkle treatments. Plus a vitamin A Booster
that helps promote skin elasticity
while clarifying & refining the appearance of skin. BENEFITS: Visibly “fills in” the appearance of fine
lines & wrinkles tightens, plumps
and smooths the skins surface.
Leaves skin hydrated with a more
youthful appearance.

$125
ANTI–REDNESS
Dream Time Facial
(60 minutes)

Cutting edge peptide technology
mixed with iridescent pigments,
amps up your glow brightening and
illuminating targeted facial features

to create a naturally flawless look.
A unique anti-redness peptide
mix with a redness diminishing
peptide blended with antioxidants
and calming botanicals. Plus an
antioxidant Booster revitalising
and balancing dull, stressed
skin with natural super fruits
from the Australian Rain forest.
BENEFITS: Creates a visibly
radiant and more even skin tone
Improves the firmness of the skin
leaving a smoother lifted and tighter
appearance.
Reduces
redness
caused by inflammation leaving a
younger more youthful complexion.

$125

Resurfacing Peel to
Renew the Skin (Purple
Peel)

AHA collagen induction. Intensive, resurfacing treatment for
problematic, scarred, pigmented,
ageing skin that wants to “start
fresh”. Suitable preparation homecare essential. Expect redness for
1-3 days and a possible significant
peeling or “shedding” of old skin.
Up to 2 weeks down time required.
Your therapist will advise you on
this in your thorough consultation.
BENEFITS: Intensive, resurfacing
treatment for problematic, scared,
Pigmented, ageing skin that wants
to “start fresh

Microdermabrasion

$150
$180
$180
$180

The Diamond Microdermabrasion
system is perfect for those looking
for impressive results. Microdermabrasion helps delay the ageing
process, reduces premature ageing, refines fine lines & wrinkles,
removes surface scars, & also skin
congestion. Microdermabrasion

www.bvadvancedbeauty.com.au/choochoo

Micro express (20minutes)
Micro + enzyme peel
Micro + mild AHA peel
Micro + mild AHA peel plus
vitamin C. infusion

$52
$62
$72
$82

Oxygen Treatment

TREATMENTS

Face & NeckTreatment:
Chest Treatment
Back Treatment
Arms Treatment

will help stimulate the growth of
collagen & elastin production . The
Diamond Microdermabrasion system gently exfoliates & vacuums
dead skin cells away to show an
instant glow & difference to the
skins texture & vitality. A series
of 6 treatments is recommended
with 2-4 weeks apart, for obvious
result's

You're not just getting a stream
of oxygen it literally pushes hightech skincare ingredients into
your skin as well. The key ingredient is really the hyaluronic acid, a
molecule that is found naturally in
our skin (& is also the substance
in most injectable fillers); it attracts & binds moisture, therefore helping skin look firmer &
more hydrated. There are eight
treatment options, each serum
featuring a targeted blend of hyaluronic acid, botanical extracts,
antioxidants, peptides and/or vitamins: Rejuvenate diminishes the
appearance of fine lines & wrinkles while enhancing overall hydration . Opulence helps uneven
skin tone look brighter and more
luminous. Clarity calms acne while
restoring moisture balance and
defending against future breakouts. WE WILL ANALYSE
YOUR SKIN TO DETERMINE WHICH INFUSION
WOULD SUITE YOU BEST.

The Treatment includes:
CLEANSE
AHA/BHA
3 WAY HYDRATING SYSTEM

